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The Herald is in thc: highest respect a Fai-
uy Newspaper, devfotr' to the mnutcial in-
terests o the people of this Count.y and the
State. It circulates extensively, and ac a
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Improved Farmihg Imple-
ments.

One of the most encouraging
signs of the times is an increased
interest in improved implements
for farm work. Farming machinery
has been very commonly used in

the Northern States, and in a few
States South, for several years.
But the South generally has been
slow to adopt these improvements.
The Atlanta Exposition has had the
effect of interesting the South in

this subject as she never was be
fore. Now, at every country town
are found agents for the sale of all
sorts of farming machinery; the
most intelligent and prosperous
farmers are becoming thoroughly
interested in such things, and are

convinced of the propriety and wis-
dom of instituting a new system in

farming. These machines are being
bought, and they are being used
with the most satisfactory results.
The chief objection made to them
iere is, that our lands are not suffi
ciently level to admit of- their gene-
ral use ; that stumps and rocks,
ditches, gullies and hillsides are in
the way. These difficulties can,
however, be removed in most cases.

A farmer in this County,who bought
a reaper a year or two ago, told the
writer of this that in one year he
took up as many as one thousand
stumps in his fields ; he then sowed
his grain ; rolled the land with a

heavy roller, and had a smooth,
level field over which the reaper
could travel and do its work. Ev-
ery farmer can do the same. There
is scarcel3 a field anywhere that
cannot be made fit for the use of a

reaper, mower, cultivator, or any
other improved implement. All
that is needed is a little more care,
a little' more system, and work
thrown in here and there at odd
times.
One good effect of a general use

oflabor-saving machinery will be
to make the white people more in-
dependeint. There is constant corn
plaint that so many white men are

averse to working in the fields ; and
this aversion is nearly always as-

cribed to false pride. But there is
another reason. A white man does
not wish to put himself in compe
tition as a laborer with a colored
laborer ; and he is not altogether
to blame for it. For when he comn
petes in manual labor-in muscle--
he has also to compete in the method
of living. His unskilled labor is
worth no more, and commands no

more, than that of the black ; and
ho cannot receive the same compen-
sation without being compelled to
adopt the same style of living,
which cuts him off almost entirely
from the cor.aforts and advantages
and modes of life that are not only
desirable, but are almost necessary
to respectability. The plain truth
is-and accusations of false pride
and laziness cannot remedy it-
that white muscle cannot compete

* successfully with negro muscle.
And herein arises the necessity for
labor-saving machinery, that the
skilled labor of the white man can

take hold of ; so that he can use

not only his muscle, but his intelli-
gence, his energy and his skill also.

The killing of the Lord Secretary
of Ireland at any time would have
been a most atrocious crime; but
his murder at this time is not only
a great crime, but is a very great
misfortune to Ireland. Premier
Gladstone had just inaugurated a

new policy of concilition toward
the Irish, which promnised peace
and prosperity, and gave satisfac-
tion to the Land League leaders.

The General Synod of the Lu
theran Church, South, appointed to
begin at Charlotte, N. C., the 18th,
has been postponed to the 25th in
consequence of a celebration of the
Mlecklenburg Declaration of Inde-
pendence, to be held in that city
from the 18th to the 20th.

The Georgia State Democratic
Convention will meet at Atlanta
the 1st of June. Hon. Alexander
H, Stephens has changed his mind
as to retiring from politics, and it
is very probable that he will be the
next Democratie candidate for Gov-

The E ltionI Trials.

Thr jury in the case against the
Nranagers of the Hope Engine
House box in Charle,ton, came

into Court Friday and declared that
it was im:possible for them to agree.
A irial wn:, Len ordered, and
the Court took up civil cases. It
is not probable that any more elec
tion cases will be tried at this term,
if at all.
The following shows the results

of the e'ection trials:
1. Ba.tes, Gayden and James,

Managers at Acton, Richland Coun
ty, charged with obstructing the
U. S. Supervisor in the discharge
of his duty and stuffing the ballot
box : found guilty of obstructing
the Supervisor, and recommended
to mercy. In this case two of the

jurors repudiated the verdict before
it was published. A motion for a

new trial was heard yesterday.
2. Carroll, Shaw and Wilson,

Managers at Mayesville. Sumter
County, same charge; mistrial.

3. Joseph Bates, of Barnwell
County, charged with voting more

than once ; verdict of not guilty.
4. John T. Hogg and thirty eight

others, charged with intimidating
voters ; mistrial.

5. Nixon, Levin and Maguire,
Managers.at Hope Engine House,
Charleston, charged with stuffing
the ballot-box ; mistrial.
Winn and McIaurin, Commis-

sioners of Election for Sumter
County, charged with refusing to

count two boxes that ought -to have
been donnted.; pleaded guilty, on

condition that sentence would be

suspended.
The defendants were all Demo

crats; the jurors were nearly all
Republicans. In the first case the
jury was composed of nine Repub-
licans and three Democrats ; in the
second eleven Republicans and one

Democrat ; in the third case the
jury was mostly Democrats ; in the
fourth case the jurors were mostly
Democrats. The fact that these
two juries were composed so large
iy of Democrats is owing to the
fact that the jury in the Mayesville
case was out when these cases were

begun. In the fifth case they were

about half and half.
The net result is: after all the

cry of ballot-box stuffing, and with
all the advantages in securing such
jurors as it wanted, and after the
most persistent efforts to convict,
the government has not convicted
anybody of stuffing the ballot-box.
Three men were convicted of re-

sisting a United States officer, and
two of a technical offense-an of-
fense so free from criminality that
even Judge Bond would not punish
for it.

The Georgia Senators,
Senator Brown, of Georgia, who

is a member of the Baptist Church,
is attending the Southern Baptist
Convcntien at Greenville this week.
He has been in bad health for the
past month: and has been at home
recruiting his health.

Senator Hill bas not been able to
take his seat in the Senate for sev-

eral months past, and it is 2.ot
thought that ho will ever be able to
do any more work. He is now at
Eureka Springs.
Senator Hill cannot recover, but

is not troubled by regrets. "I can-
not complain," he said the other
day ; "I have lived fifty-eight years,
and I suppose no man ever lived
fifty-eight happier years. It may
be best that they be all."

Col. Jno. rt. Abney and Col. Jno.
C. Haskell, attorneys for Messrs.
Dates, James and Gayden, received
a telegram Tuesday from District
Attorney Melton in which he said
that he (Melton) would move the
Court for a new trial in the case, as
he was satisfied that the verdict
could not t:and after having been
repudiated ny two of the jurors.
The motion was heard yesterday ;
and was, of course, granted.
The defendants will not be tried

again at this term--very likely not
at any term.

Rev. Thos. 0. Summers, D.D.,
of Nashville, Tenn., died Saturday,
the 6th instant, after a brief illness.
Dr. Summers was one of the ablest
diviues of the Southern Methodist
Chureb. He has held the position
of Chief Secretary at every General
Conference since the separation of
the Northerin and Southern Metho
dists in 1844. -

The bill to remove the disabiit~ies
from eX-Confederate soldiers so as

to allow them to enlist in the army,
was defeated in the Senate last
eek by a inajority of one, Mahone

roting with the Republicans against
he bill.

The Greenville New nominates
ongressman Geo. D. Tillman, of

Edgefield, for Governor.

Horace Maynard, of Knoxville,
en., ex Postmaster-Genera], died t

An ImiIortant Decision.

The Supren Court, in the case

if Kr I!irer Lew;e. from Lexington,
iie'i an opinon ti; 17th of April in
vhich t;ay dceide thnt the Citcnit

rtimsntjo i-<sletiotn in an te-

.ion forhoeted brought by tih
vidow and chi:i1; oi a dec:esaedJ
>erson ; they say the Probate Court
I(ts cxclosive jurisdiction in such

;ases.
State News.

Dr. F. F. Gary, of Cokesbury, is
,be del-gate from the S. C. Medical
.ssociation to the Health Congress
>f the World, which meets in Gene
va, Switzerland, in September.
Mr. J. C. Hemphill, the Columbia

:orrespondent of the Charleston
News ail Courier, is to deliver the
iddress before the Alumni Associa
tion of Erskine College at the com

mencement.

An invaluable strengthener for the
aerves, muscles, and digestive organs,
producing strength and appetite, is
Brown's Iron J3itters.

Washington Letter.

From our Regular Correspondent.

VASINGTON, D. C.,
May 4, 1882.

There has never been a wore ynap-
imous raid, so to speak, in the direc
ion of appropriations for public build-
ings thau is, being made this session.
Bills for the erectiou of eight of these
structures were passed under a sus-

pension of t.he rules on Monday last.
The amount -appropriated by these
bills is abou-t a million and a half rep
resenting, according to the scale
usually applicable to such cases, an

ultimate expenditure of some six uzil-
lions of dollars. And these are but

eight out of the hundred and twenty
orthereabouts which await recogni-
tion. One or two feeble protests

were made against the summary
method in which these bills are put
through. but as nearly every member
ofthe House has, or espects to have,

a bill for a public building in his
procket, the desire to oblige those who
were fortunate enough to be recog-
nized by the Speaker rose superior to

all considerations of party or of putdic
duty. IMr. llchun:! was about the

only remtiber who stood boldly up in
opposition to all of the appropriations,
and he said it was not so much
against the bills themselves as against
the log-rolling method of putting
them through. Ite thought there
ought to be soume demand for the
buildings indorsed by a committee and
by the Secretary of the Treasury.
The buildings voted are :one in De
tot, S600,000 one in Denver, 6300,-
000 ; one in Jackson, Tennl., 800,000 ;
one in Conceil Bluff. S100,000 , one
in Peoria, Ill., $100.000 ; arnd others
in Lynchburg, Va., Galveston, Texas,
and Greensboro, N. C.. the first cost-
ing $100,000 and the other two $50,-
000 each. The point of the thing is
that there is very little use for Gov-
ernment building~s in most of these
places.
It is to be hoped that the bill
agreed upon by the House Judiciary

Committce to fix the salary of the
Supreume Court reporter and hereafter
issue the volumes of reports by public
authority, will become a law. The
present arrangement is a striking illus-
tration of what sung nests coine to
cling around the eaves of the temple
ofjustice and have to be knocked
down by the broom of legislation. For
many years the reporter for the Su-
preme Court has enjoyed what. in
street parlance would be called a pret-
ty'soft snap.' Under the present
rrangement he is paid a salary of
4,000 per annum and he is allowed
inaddition to make his own contracts
with the publishers of the volumes,
whoenjoy a complete monopoly in
thereports so indispensable to the pro-
ession and so important to the peo-
ple.As a result, $5 and $6 per vol-
aie is extorted for books that could
besold at a profit f(br $1.50 and $2.
I'hosales of these reports are very
large,and it will be seen that the
prots to be divided between pub-
isher and report'-r are simply enor-
ous. It is estim:ited t'nt a reporter
probably pomckets $50.000 per annum
ishis share. This, it must be con-
essed, is tolerably comfortable pay
Forwork tha't would be gladly done
ayany number of competent men for
5000 or less. Last year, under a

sareof threatened legislation, such as
*snow proposed, the price of the vol.

mes was hastily put down to $3,
d the benefciaries of the present
myst'm could easily have afforded a
aurther reduction. The attorney for
;he publishers. when before the Ju
iciary Committee recently, refused
o ive any infor-ma.tion as to- the
umber of volumIes sold or the amount

froyalty allowed the reporter. It is
iue for a reform in this matter.

everaml of the States are already ahead
>ftheGeneral GA.uernmhent i: respect

o it, their court reporte-rs being sal-
red and the reports belonging to the
~tate to be issued at ai moderate price
bove cost for the~g teral good. But
ourts them,se:ves a're usually unable
r unwiling to introduce auy reforms
f this kind, judges being apparently
~ovrnd by a strong fell ow-feeling of
idness for n!! their appointees and
lependents. Mr. Otto and his pub-

isherswill continue to pocket their
uug little fortunes every year, at the
xpense of the legal fraternity and

hepublic, unless Congress politely
elieves them of the responsibility.
This session ef Co'ngress so far has
,eenremarkable for its freedom from i

xeiting political riiscussions. It has<
callybeen a period of peace, so to
peak.A leading Senator remarked
3-dayin conversation that there had(
arcely been a ripple of political an-c
igonism stirred up on the floor of thet

enate, and ascribed this result to the2

~)

ibsence of three Senators who have
neretofore been eminently conspicuous Ho

fo:centin discord. One of these and
Ilr. 'okii rig, is no longer a iuen ber 0oi

,t the; Senate, and the oher two.: con
euatcrs Ed:r.unds and 1liII, have ingh-"na.ent m oSt of the time or' ..: ad.r. u t if -icrknvss of themselv "s or; vi uth-ir ftamnilies. Speaking of Se' ator a_a

11ii. the latest reports as to his con- ed
ditioun have been very unfavorable. at 1

Ile is now at Eureka Springs, and-his bili
undition is reported so critical that tha

his friends way anticipate the worst ass
at any mo eut. His wou.d is still $5(
urehcaled, and he can eat no solid nes
food. He is very ruuch depressed. altanul will scarcely take the liquid food Ion
that his attendants prepare for him,. tur
It is stated that his physicians have bee
said there is no hope for his recovery a e

b.-yod the miraculous cures that are
said to- have been effected at Eureka
Springs. While very nauch depressed.
Mr. Hill is represented as being per-
fectly resigned to the worst. Sen.
ator Hill is a man of distinguished c
ability, and one of the leading, do-
baters in the Senate, and will be sadly tor
missed notwithstanding the peca- try
liarity referred to above, which is due lar
to constitutional excitability.

PrIoNo. o

by
The Distinguishing Charm. Po
A delightful fragance of freshly

gathered flowers and spices is the dis-
tinguishing charm of Floreston Co-
hagne.A

FOR THE iIERA 4,D.A State IuebrIte Aylum.

MEssRs. EDITORS: No where in Ca
South Carolina is there an Inebriate Irc
Asylum, and if there was it would be we

impossible without some provision of Pa
law to detain an inebriate for any MUlonger time than he would voluntarily
stay ; yet there are many good men
who might be restored to society had
we a State institution of this kind. Ca
An Act of the Legislature should be ma

passed authorizing the purchase of the
land and the erection of suitable build. 6
ings, placing the same in charge of a dr<
competent medical officer, and author- ter

izing the same proceedings in Inebria- ant

cy as in Lunacy. Se
The water of Glenn Springs is said in

to possess the remarkable power of cl
destroying the taste or desire for al- Ne
coholic drink. If this be so the State AD
should buy the property and erect the
buildings necessary. This is a matter
of vital importance and should receive
the consideratioq of all good cltizens
before the meeting of the next Legis- fro
lature that action may be taken there- Lo
on. P. Se

sh
Catarrh is a most loathsome and th

insidious disease, and has been pro- cit
nounced by scientists to be incurable. th
The proprietors will guarantee their dri
great vegetable Specific, S. S. S., to w1
cure it, or any other blood disease, att
if taken according to directions C. an
C. Burns, Greeneastle, Ind., says: e,
'Cured my disease after all other treat. Th~
went had failed. Price, $1.00 and an
$1.75 per bottle. th

The Southern Mlethodists. pa

A Summary of the Addreas of the Bishops to mj
the General Conference. an

-- we
Charleston News and Courier. ge,

The Address of the Bishops to the thi
General Conference of the M. E. att
Church, South, now in session at Sn
Nashville, wa-s read on Wednesday th,
last. The following statistics and ex- Br
tracts will be of interest :ex
The force of itinerant ministers un T

der appointnment to active labor in our for
thirty-nine Annual Conferences and pr<
onr mission fields is 3,704, being an
increase in the last quadrennium of die
247. Our itinerant system is effective, ad
The membership has increased from als

798,862 to 860,687. Thirteen thous- it
and of these were added to the coim- Fr
munion of the Church last year. The Tb
amount -of Church property and ao- H
commodations for congregations has the
increased in proportion. Houses of thi
worship have been built or renovated blC
on a better style of architecture, and La
there has been, in a marked degree, a wa
general clearing out of old debts. Br
The condition of our mission work,

at home and abroad, may be outlined
in the following statements :The aft
amount raised for foreign missions,l
from May, 1874, to June, 1878, was cln
S242.93398; from June, 1878, to the
to April, 1882, $354,371.09-an in. ord
crease in the last four years of $111, pet
438 01. In the same years were con-
tributed to domestic missions within wa
the bounds of the Annual Conferences the
the sums respectively of $216,916.67 obj
and $229,850, the amount in excess Gr
of the former by $9,934.31. D
The Indian mission has steadily Duegrown. We have now in that Con- gri

ference over 5,000 mnenbers-Chero. gr,kees, Choctaws, Chickasaws. Creeks hon
and Seminoles, besides several hundred dor
white people and negroes, who have kn<obtained citizenship or right of resi-
dence among the natives. The gospel
and the ordinances of the church are-
dispensed to them by more than thirty "
traveling preachers-most of them we*
Indians-and one hundred and twenty ""i

Malocal preachers. to
The Mexican Border Mission, on cte

our southern f.rontier, has extended its i

territorial lim,its. The number of lao*
members is near 1,000; native preach- the
ers 17; churches have been built and Po
mnore are projected. in the Central Bu
Mexican Mission we now have 1,150 clui
memberst 32 native preachers and 23 ad~
lay schools, besides Sunday-schools. Syn
The Sunday school department has OO*

iade progress daring the past four woe
ears. The increase in the number of
~chools is over 2.000, and of pupils =-

1,000. There are now 9,310 schools,
2,442 teachers, 462.321 pupils ; in-
reas'e last year 21,707. The Suznday~
Bhool literature has been improved a

ii quality, reduced in price and en- Bair~reased in circulation. In 1878 ~the CIen
ggregate circulation was 250,000 ~
non thly issues; it is now over 400,- GoIc
00. Several new books and eate Job:
hisms have been published, adding K*N
o'the general Sunday School cats- pa
tgne If ad

l'be condition of our Publishing
use has been materially changed.
for the better, since the Gen -ral

if*rence last had its affairs under
sideration. The wisdoh of cloth.
the book committee with powe-squate to the ,'rnergency has be.n
rlieated. Four years ago the clai ::
inst the Publishing H1ouse amoun -

to over 8300.000. drawing interes
.he rate of $60 a day, and the lia-
ties exceeded the assets by more
n $100.000. The reports now show

n above liabilities by more than
000, and the remaining indebted-
i in a umanageable shape, being

ost wholly in 4 per cent. bonds on

z time. Also, that the manr c-
ing facilities of the House have
n increased and its business put on
sh basis.

Money for a Rainy Day.

'For six years my daughter was

tfrom kidney and other disorders.
had used up our savings on doe-

i, when our dominie advised us to
Parker's Ginger Tonic. Four

ties effected a cure, and as a dol-
s worth has kept our family well
r a year, we have been able to lay
money again for a rainy day."-A
r Man's Wife.

A Blow at Irish Freedom.

mainatioa of the Suacessor of Forster.

Charleston Sunday News.

DUBLIN, May 6 -Lord Frederick
rendish, the Chief Secretary for
land, and Under-Sesretary Burke,
re shot dead this evening in Phenix
rk, Dublin.
RDERED IN THE PARK WHILE
WALKING OUT AFTER DINNER.

DUBLIN, May 6.-Lord Frederick
vendish and Earl Spencer had re-
ined at Dublin Castle engaged in
transaction of official business until
o'clock this evening, when each
ve to his respective residence. Af-
dinner Lord Frederick Cavendish
Mr Thomas Henry Burke, Under-

sretary for Ireland, went for a walk
Phconix Park. They were shot
e to the Chief Secretary's Lodge.
arrests have been made.
DITIONAL DETAILS OF THE TER-
ELIBLE TRAGEDY-FOUR AGAINST
rWO-A FEARFUL STRUGGLE FOR
LIFE.
LONDON, May 6.-Late telegrams
w Dublin say, it now appears that
rd Frederick Cavendish and Under-
retary Burke were stabbed and not
t. They were both strolling in
park, about half a mile from the
gate and a quarter of a mile from
chief secretary's lodge, when a ear
ve up containing four men, two of
ow jumped down from the car and
acked Lord Frederick Cavendish
Mr. Burke, stabbing them both

'eral times in the throat and breast.
e victims struggled hard for life
in the struggle became separated,

air bodies being found some ten

:es apart,
The tragedy occurred about ten
nlutes after 7 o'clock in the evening,
in broad daylight. The bodies

re first discovered by two young
itlemen who were riding bicycles
-ough the park, and who immedi-
iy gave the alarm to the police.
rgeons soon reached the spot, but
Spolice were already conveying Mr.

rke's body away to town, whero an
itination showed life to be extinct.
e upper part of the body was per-
ated in a shocking manner, and
~seated a ghastly sight
rhe body of the chief secretary
played some dreadful wounds, in
lition to which his left arm was

abroken and torn as if he had put
up to protect his breast. L.ord
derick Cavendish was quite dead.

e bodies were taken to Stevens'
spital, where they will remain until
inquest is held. The locality of
outrage is terribly marked with

od. The spot where the body of
rd Frederick Cavendish was found
Sabsolutely deluged, while Mr.

rhe's body lay in a pool of blood.
NO CLUE TO THE MURDERERS.

LONDON, May 6.-It is said that
er the act the murderers immediate-'
drove off. There seems to be no

to the assassins at present, but
police are taking the most extra-
inary measures to discover the per-
rators. A large quantity of notes

gold coin, besides their gold
thes, were found in the pockets of
victims, which showed that the
ect of the crime was not robbery.
at excitement prevails throughout
blin and widespread indignation is,
ressed over the event. The tele-
ph of#ees are besieged for the latest
rs. Owing tQ the lateness of the
r of the arrival of the news in Lou.
nothing of the outrage is as yet
wp here among the general public.

jOOKIso THROUGH A TELESCOPE.
.arge crowds were observed last
k gathered around a Telescope
a at the corner of Eighth and
rket Streets. Our reporter stopped
isertain the cause of so much ex-
went, paid his five cents for a
rand discovered across the face of
moon at which the "scope" was

ated "Best thing for a Cold-Pr.
l's Cough Syrup." He just con-
led that Dr. Bull was a high old
ertiser, and that Bull's Cough
up was the best thing out. Some
had stuck a strip with those

ds across the end of the'glass.
([Philadelphia, Pa., Traveler.

POST OFFICE.
NEWBERRY, S. C., May 6, 1888.

stof advertised letters for week ending
6, 1882:
rson, Anna Long, Reuben

d,J. S. Miller, Allen M.
ent, Miss E. S.(2) Maffett James
r, Alfred Roberson, Louisa
g& Co., Agt. for Reid, Mrs.
en, Eva Russell, Mamie
son, Hatty Setzler, Laura A.
son, Sallie Werts, Jacob, (col.)
zd,Miss Tommie
ries calling for letters will please say
ve,is;.A R. W. RONE, P. M.

.ew .Idvertisenents.

I

BROWN'S
- 'RON
BITTERS

willcure dyspepsia,heartburn, mala-
ria, kidney disease, liver complaint,
and other wasting diseases.

BROWN'S
IRON

BITTERS
enriches the blood and purifies the
system; cures weakness, lack of
energy, etc. Try a bottle.

BROWN'S
IRON

BITTERS
is the only Iron preparation that
does not color the teeth, and will not
cause headache or constipation, as

other Iron preparations will.

BROWN'S
IRON

BITTERS
Ladies and all sufferers from neu-

ralgia, hysteria, and kindred com-

plaints, will find it without an equal.

MAYOR'S OFFICE,
Towx or NEwBEERY, S. C.,

May 10th, 1882.
To ALL WHOM IT MAY CoNcE N:
Notice is hereby given that the assess-

ment for taxation of the Real Etate within
the limits of the-Towr of Newberry, by
Messrs. Alan Johnstone, IN m. T. Tarrant
and B. H. Cline has this day been filed in
the office of the Clerk and Treasurer of the
Town of Newberry.
[L. s.] W. H. HUNT,

Mayor pro ten.
J. S. FAIR, C. & T., T. C. N.
May 11, 19-2t.

An Ordinance to Amend an

Ordinance to Preserve the
ileaith, and for other Pur-
poses Therein Mentioned,
Ratified 14th hay of May,
1881.

Be it~ordained by the Mayor and Alder-
nen of the Town of Newberry, in Council
assembled, and by the authority of the
ame:
SEcTIoN 1. That Section 1 of said Ordi-
ance be so amended that the words "and

shall be kept off the pavements or side-
alks of said Town of Newberry"-shall be

added to the word "person" in the tenth
ine of said Section.
one and ratified under the corporate sealc

of said Town of Newberry, on the
r.. s.] fourth day of May, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight han-
dred and eighty-two.

YOUNG JOHN POPE,
ttest : Mayor.
J. S. FAmR, C. & T., T. C. N.

May 11, 19 ti.

$4,000 AT MifRIAn!
NEW ORLEANS

122 Gravier St., New Orleans.
)IECTOS-J. P. LONGLEY, Prst H. T.d
COTTAM, Vice-Prest.; E. H. HNEY
See. and Treas.: S. M. TODD, A. EE! -1
NOIE, J. Q. A. FELLOWS.a

-. sThis Union was organized to ass.ciate to--
ether worthy unmarried white men and~
romen, to assist each other by providing a
und for them at marriage bymeans of ma- Ii
ual assessments. No member can marry yefore six months and have any clalha on,
hemarriage fnnd. Thapriceslnthis Union t
acheaper than tose of any smilar or-t

aefollwn table willshow tebene.ts I
members wiUbe entitled to at marriage in I
the different classes:

In Css A. B. C. D.

lter 8 months.... $25 $0 $75 $1,000
... S .. .... 3 668 1,002 1,336

.. 9. .... 376; 752j '. 2 ,504
..- 10 ........418j 8361,4 1,672
.. 11 .. ...... 460~ $20'1,80 0..

.. 13...... uo0L .00 9,0
.. 3. ...542~1,084,1,626 2,163

..- 14--..-....- 54 1,168~1752 2.336

17--..-.... 710. 1,420. 2.130, 2,4

..20 .. ....j &34 1,66 2,5021.3 a
21 .. ... 761,'7522.628 3,504 o

..
- .... 918! 1.836 2 7541 3,672 u,
- 4 .. 1 ,0! 2.0 3,014000F

PRICES. F
CLASS A-Membership Fee, $G; Advance F

CAsf-Me mbershi Fee,, $; AdvanceF

Lae essme nt,$ 3;A nal e2.5 Ad.
F

CLAS D-MembeslpFee, $16 Advance
sessment, $4; Annua Due, $6.

4orson cgn only join one olass. Write
totl.oflice for circulars and blank applica,

Ions, giving tull pa- ticulars. 5

122I Eravcet St.,e Orleans. ei
&- State where you saw this advertise-
it. Kay 11, 19-6m. tI

LOTTER TABLETS.-
LOTTER TABLTET~S.
LOTER TABILETS.

COMMERCIAL NOTE.
PACKET NOTE, Si
AND LETTER SIZES.

SI
OMETHING NICE.

JUST RECEIVED. 2

ofT H

qERALD B00K STOREs

.ew Jdvertisemnts.PEAS, TEAS.
Of Superior Quality.

T

ANT'S DRUG STORE.
:. 11, 19-ti.

AN ORDINANCE
['o Raise Supplies for the
Year One Thousand Eight
Hundred and Eighty-two.
Be it ordained, by the Mayor and Alder-

ieu of the Town of Newberry, in Council
rsemble.l, and by the authority of the
ule:
SECTION 1. That a tax of twenty cents

u every one hundred dollars in value of11 real and personal property of every de-
:ription oaned and used in the Town of
ewberry, except the property of churches
nd in'titutions of learning, shall be levied
ud paid into the treasury of the Town of
lea berry for the current expenses of said
'own of NeYberry.
Secrios 2. That a tax of one dollar upon
ach dog within the limits of the Town of
iewberry shall !e levied and paid into the
reas;:ry of the Town of Newberry.
Sxcriob 3. Th't a tax of four dollars

hall be levied and paid into the treasury
f the Town of Newberry upon every wagon
r dray drawn by two horses that shall be
zed for hire or public employment within
he limits of the Town of Newberry.
Szcnios 4. That a tax of two dollars shall

e levied and paid into the trea=ury of the
town of Newberry, upon every wagon, cart
r dray drawn by one horse, upon everyuinibus, carriage, buggy or barouche used
or hire or public employment within the
imits of the Town of Newberry.
SEcrTos 5. That each auctioneer within

he limits of the Town of Newberry, shall
>e required to take out a license before
xerciving his business a. uctioneer, and
hall pay into the Treasury of th.* Town of
ewberry for said license the sum of twen-

y-five dollars.
SzcT1oN 6. That the proprietor or pro->rietors of each billiard or pool table

vithin the Town of Newberry, shall be re-
luired to pay into the treasury of the said
rown of Newberry the sum of fifty dollars
is a license therefor, and that the proprie-
or or proprietors of each billiard or pool
able withir the Town of Newberry in ex-

;es of one such billiard or pool table shall
>e required to pay into the treasury of the
rown of Newberry the sum of twenty-five
ollars for each of such billiard or pool ta-
bles in excess of one.
SEcTIoN 7. That the proprietor of each

en-pin alley within the limits of the Town
)fNewberry, shall be required to pay into
he treasury of the said Town of Newberry
is a license therefor the sum of twenty-five
lollars.
SEcTIoN 8. That the proprietor of each>agatelle table within the limits of the Town>fNewberry, shall be required to pay into

be treasury of the Town of Newberry the
um of fifteen dollars as a license therefor.
SscrioN 9. That the proprietor or pro->rietors of taverns, or saloons, where spir-

tuous liquors shall be sold in quantities less
han one quart within the limits of the
'own of Newberry, shall pay into the treas-
try of the said Town of Newberry, as the
icensa therefor up to the thirty-first day of
)ecember, 1882, at the rate of two hundred
ollars per annum.
Scnos 10. That the proprietor or pro-irietors of each tavern or saloon, or other

ilace where spirituous liquors are sold in
uantities more than one quart, shall payuo the treasury of the Town of Newberry,
s a license therefor up to the thirty first
ay of December, 1882, at the rate of one
rundred and fifty dollars per annm.
SEcTnoN 11. That for the purposes of fix-

og the assessment of the personal propertyor taxation, the Clerk and Treasurer of
aid Town of Newberry, shall be required
o keel, his office open each day (Sundays
xcepted) from the twentieth day of May,
882, until the twentieth day of June, 1882,
n receive on oath the returns of the own-
rs or agents of the owners of all pe.rsonal
roperty within the limits of the said Town
f Newberry. And in case of the failure to
rake return of said personal property for
ssessment by the owners or agents of the
wners thereof, the Clerk and Treasurer of
aid Town of Newberry shall assess the
anme.
SzcTION 12. That the taxes and licenses
erein provided for, shall be paid unto the
lerk and Treasurer of said Town of New-
erry, in lawful money of the United States.
Sacenox 13. That all the taxes herein
~vied shalt be paid within the thirty days
eginning on the twentieth day of June,
882, and ending on the twentieth day of
uly, 1882.
Szentos 14. That all licenses herein re-
nired to be paid shall be due at once and
aid by the person or persons affected here.
y in advance, except in those eases where
license was issued by the preceding Townouncil, and in such cases the same shall
e due and payable at the expiration of the
ate fixed by the preceding Ucuncil.
Szentos 15. That all licenses herein pro-
ided for, except licenses for the sale of
~irituous liquors, shall be of force for the
pace of twelve months after the same are
sued.
SEcTioN 16. That any and every person
able to do road duty within the limits of
ae Town of Newberry, way be relieved-
aerefrom by the payment of one dollar at
ie beginning of each quarter of the year
'ekoning from the first day of January,$82.
one and ratified under the corporate seal

of the Town of Newberry, on the:. fourth day of May, in the year
ot our L.ord one thousand eight hun-
dred and eighty-two.

.ttest: -Mayor.
Joax S. FAIa, C. & T., T. C. N.
May 11, 19-tf.

['AXES! TAXES!!
Notice is hereby given that from and af-
brthis date until ,June 1st next, the Treas-
er's ogice for Newberry County will be
men for the collection of the following
.xes, to wit:

or State purposes............4j Mills
or Ordinary County purposes ....3"
or Deficier.cy, 1880-81..........+t "

or Deficiency, prior to 1880-81.. tj
or Funded County Indebtedness.. I "

or Funded School Indebtedness.. + "

or Ordinary School Purposes. -...2"

Total for all purposes.......11* Mills
In addition to the above a Poll Tax of
t 00 is levied on all persons between the
;es of 21 and 60 years, ~except those ex-
opt by law.
Notice is also given tiLat I will attend for
~e purpore of collecting the said taxes:
On Monday, May 15th, at Pomiaria.
On Tuesday, May 16th, at Glymphville.
On Wednesday, May 17th, at Maybinton.
On Thursday, May 18th at Gibson's Store.
On Friday, May 19th, at Cromer's.|
On Tuesday, May 2:3d, at Jalapa.|
On Wednesday, May 24th, at Longshore's
ore.
On Thursday, May 25th, at Williams'|ore.
On Friday, May 26th, at Dead Fall.
On Saturday and Monday, May 27th and
'th, at Prosperity.
And on all other days during the month
May at my office at Newberry Court

ouse. A. H. WHEELER,
County Treasurer Newberry Qo. t

May 4, 18-2t.
News copy 2a..

RaU Roads.

7olumbla & Greenville Ralirad ^

PASSENG Eit DEPAitTMFTf
CoLcazA. S. C.. April 29th,18

On and after Monday. May' et, 188.abs
PASSE-NG Ei REAINS twi raas herith-i
:licated upon this road and its branches.

Daily, except Sundays.
No. 52.. UP PASSENGER.

Leave Columabia,A - - * 11.ira'd
Alston, - - - - 12.51im

"Newberry, - - 12pa{Nebry--

-1.2"Ninety-Six, - - - - .3 p a. -

" Hodges, -

Ben,
- 41 p a" Belton, - - - 6.4& p

Arrive Greenville, - - - - 7.0 p
No. 52. DOWN PASSENGER.'

Leave Greenville, - - . - 10.at

Belton, - - - 1153 a i
" Hodges - -aI P
"{ Ninety-Six, - - - - 2:E p a<
"Newbserry, - - - 8as6 p m.

lson . ,- 501

pmLAso, --L0P-w"ArrieColumibia,F- - 6.t.2 p
BPAaT4NBCRG, UNION a OOLUYBIA AILROAD.

No. 52. UP PASSENGER.
Leave Alston, - - - .05 p>
" Strother, - - - - 1.38 p -
" Shelton, - - - - 2.01 pm
" Santuc,- - - --- p-:
" -Union, - - -80.

Jonesville, - - - 3Z.pi
Arrive Spartanburg, " - 4.15 pa

No.53. DOWN PASSENGER.
Leave Spartaubnrg, R.& D. ,R LOO p'sr

Spartanburg; S. U. & C. G L32.8a
" Jonesville, - - - 225 a
" Union. - - - - 4p

Santuc, - . - - 85p
" Shelton, - s - T.7 p
" Strotber, - - 4.1p

Arrive at Alston. - - - 4.6s
LAU&*Ns RAILWAY.

LeaveNewberry, - - - 6 p
Arrive at Laurens C. H., - - 06 pk
Leave Laurens C. H., - - - 10.M2
Arrive at Newberry, - - e m

AB==VILLR BaaNCa.
Leave Hodges, - - 10p a
Arrive at Abbeville, - .3 p
Leave Abbeville, - - - - 12.10 pi r
Arrive at Hodges, - - - - 215pu
BLUR RIDGE RAILROAD AxD ,AJlDEB0

BRANCH.
Leave Belton at.
" Anderson --

" Pendleton
Leave Seneca C, .. -

Arrive at Walhalla
Leave Walhalla at, - . - 8 a
Leave Seneca D, 30.40
" Penditon, -

" Anderson, - -

Arrive at Belton, - - 114a
CONNEU1,IONS.

A. With South Carolina RBread
leston.

With Wilmington;Columbia ad
Railroad from.-. Wilmingtontst North thereof.

W Charlotte, Columbia and
Railroad from Chalotte sad a*_
North thereo.

B. With Ashevlle & S
for points in Westa _

C. With A. & C. Div. E. & D. E. H;,-
points South and Wst.

D. With A.& C.Div., E.1 D. E. L,
lasts and beyond.

E. With A. & C. Div., E.&D. .E.,fem
pints Sosth and Wet.

F. Wi South Carola Eairoad for
With W ^am a

Railroad and
WithChaslte,adRirao Calot and Ar

G. With Asheville &
from Henderione..

H. With A. & C. Div., . & D. E. E.
Charlotte and beyosd.

Standard Time used saW
which is dfteen minutes faster thaaa

T. I. R. TALCO1T. Gen.][a
J. W. FRY, 8ppasa .

A. PoPz, General PassengerAgent.:.

South arolina Railway

PASSENGER DEPs
CHANGE OF SCHEDULRL

On and after April 30th, 183,
Trainson this road will run as toll*.
1l1 farther notice:

GREENVILLE in1PRESS.
GOme EasT,- DAILY.)

Leave Columbia at - - 5~I
Arrive Camden at - - - -

Arrive Charleston at - .1 tN,

Leave Charleston at..-...-...- .
Leave Camden at - - - EA
Arrive Columbia at - - 1L35

NIGHT EXPESS. .6
GOING HAST DAILT . .

Leave Columbia at- --

Arrive Augusta at..-..- ...-
Arrive Charleston at--

GOING WEST DAILY. .-

Leave Charleston at - - -

All trains run daily ekeepttnsinnasa
den Branch, which are daily-except -

ExD,resno brhSo
CoTmba nd'Charlestn.n

and Sundays. round trip tiahrIn
and from all Stations at one Sristea
for the round trip, g6od till
to return. Exenseso-
days are regularly on sale atht -oM.ps
mile for round trpto and fromalln on.4
Connections maeat Columbia.ibOS
umbia and Greenvie RaILoad b

lion with Chariotter, ban(nu~
Railroad by train arrivingatC4 b1si
11.28 A. K. and departing a55.55F.- .tomr
from aIl points on bothRoada,wrthmagh!
Pulinian Sleeper between -Charleston
Washington, via Virginia Ml4atn
without chag. Connetiartnaos
lecton with Steamers "-

nesdays an

Connections are made at
GeorYi Railroad and Ce-
Throug tikecnues.* aed t

points Soth and West,byto ""
A. B. DnSAUssgRgAE~tD.C. ALLER,Q. P.&?% -_JoaN B. PECK.; General -ang=-

Charlotte, Columbia & AugustaL
OFFICE GENaAL. PASSBnGBILGAnaT,

COLUMBIA, S. C.. April I,
On and after- Snda Aprif 80, 1w,-

following Schedule wide operated by
Company:-

NORTHWARD. -

No.53 DAILY-MAIL AND EBRins.
Leave Augusta, 'A......,yArrive at Columbia,....'.aLeave Columbia, B........ .. ....La-arrive at Charlotte, C........... 4.3 -U
Leave Charlotte................ mArrive at Statesville.............. -.gNo.47 DALY-MALAN Expuges.
Leave0&Auut,A.--.----........6-
1o. 17 LocALFREIGHT,dSIyecpSz~a

(With Passenger a~c..Leave Columbia-------.....6.
SOUTHWARn.No.53 DAILY-MmI AND EXPEsa.

Leave Statesville........-.... -~a

arrive at Charlotte.-- ---....... .10.asaLeave Charlotte. C..................m&rrive at Columbia, B........... ,yLeave Columbia, B.............., g

Arrive at Augusta, A.........

50. 48 DAILY-M.mLai,' xrnssa.

Leave Columbia, D--.--.8..61 aur
lrriveatAugisA...---------..10.a

(o.18S LOCAL aEGHT, dailyexceptsm~s

(With Passenger Coach atached.

Leave Charlotte-----------------.--- a

a.rrive at Columbia..............4,.30ppu
CoNNECrIoNs.-

A-With all lines to and from Savannskflorida and the South and Atlanta, liaeommnd the Southwest.
B-With South Carolina Railroad to and :

romn Charleston.
C-With Eichmond and Danville Railroad -

o and fram all pints North-and Carollna3entral iRailroa.
D-ConnectwiththeW.C.&A. E. E. toe

Wilmington and all points on the atlantic
Joast Line.

P'ullmnan Sleepin Cars on ~nNe

tnd 33 between A usaand abnt

. C.. via Danville, ynhwgand Ca~

ottesville. Also, on .ri82and Si.

'ween charlotte and Richmond.
Numb'ers 47 and 48 run solid between Au -

rusta and Florence andicar~ Pu3mad--,sleepers between Augusta an igaLnd etween Augusta and Wilmington., -

Above schedule Washington time.
A. POPE. General PaamngsrAgent

G. E. TALCOrr, SuperIntendent..

tshevHle and Spartamberg lailrhig

SPRNUEGR, S. C,Septbb 3,1gOn and after Thuay, epamheri, 1
assenger trains will berun dailyC
zcepted) between Spartanbarg and Ba~
ersonvlie, as follows:-
Aeave E. & D. Depoat nam.lip

trrive atHenderson e..........-;.m

aeave Hendersonville.................n8.3-

trrivel.&D.nh ..0m

Both trains connetos rCobr-
la and Charleston via-Spartanburg, U~

nd Columbi nd atlan-ndChalotaan

bAr Line. JrAumES AwnaEtur1 O


